RE-IMAGINE YOUR CAREER!
Exclusive and intensive international retreat, in the South of France, May 1-3 2020

Brought to you by the authors of DISRUPT YOUR CAREER, the career management book endorsed
and loved by CEOs and CHROs of companies like L’Oréal, McKinsey, Novartis, BDO and more
Come and reflect, collaborate, connect and co-create your next step; imagine, plan and take action;
be bold and take courage from world-class coaches and peers; all against an extraordinary backdrop
Meet radical changers, share stories, eat and drink the best local produce, and go home with a vital
support network plus a plan for greater things

Once Claire helped me identify leadership areas to work
on, she was tireless in making sure those new habits stuck.
Thanks to her, I found a balance in my work and home life.
With her help, it became the easiest transition I have ever
had in my career. My only regret is, I wish I’d found Claire
earlier in my career.
Pasquale, Generali, Paris
What struck me the most about Claire is her
ability to be direct, honest, and at the same
time professional, thereby achieving stellar
breakthrough events in her clients’ journeys.
Tanya, JP Morgan, New York

An essential, soul-saving guide for anyone navigating a nontraditional career path, including most women. And for the
companies smart enough to attract them – and creative
enough to benefit from their adaptive skills.
Avivah Wittenberg-Cox, CEO, 20-First, London

They distill their wisdom into a compass that
will give you confidence to explore new career
opportunities and help you navigate the
transition towards them.
Gianpiero Petrigilieri, INSEAD, France

What will you discover?

JOIN US!

Fly to Carcassonne, Toulouse or Perpignan and drive no more than one hour
Arrive Friday lunchtime, and make a late getaway Sunday afternoon
Exclusive accommodation away from it all in the vines
Maximum ten participants
Stay on for a few days to enjoy beach or mountains, chateaux or markets
Contact us for prices and conditions

